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APPENDIX 2 

 

LISTED BUILDINGS IN THE PARISH OF RADLEY 

(Information provided by the Vale of White Horse District Council) 
 

BARTON LANE 

SU59NW  (South side) 
9/86   Thrupp Farm Cottages 
16/06/56 
-   II 
House, now 3 cottages (2 derelict).   C17, remodelled mid/late C19.   Colour washed limestone rubble 
on ground floor, and rendered;  light timber framing with angle braces to front of cross wing.   Gabled 
old tile roof;  brick ridge stack, and lateral stack to cross wing of brick with atone dressings.   2-unit plan 
with cross-wing.   2 storeys;  3-window range.   Three mid/late Cl9 doors, and C19 two-and 3-light 
casements.   Interior not inspected but likely to be of interest. 
Listing NGR: SU5172797238 
 

CHURCH ROAD 

SU5299  (North side) 
18/87   Church of St. James 
09/02/66 
GV   II* 
Church.   C13:  chancel of c.1330:  C15 tower and fenestration:  restored 1902.   Uncoursed limestone 
rubble with ashlar dressings and partly roughcast east wall:  ashlar tower.   Gabled artificial stone slate 
roofs.   Chancel and nave with south aisle and transept and west tower: north aisle and transept 
destroyed in 1640's.   Fine C15 Perpendicular east window;  early C14 angle buttresses have 
crocketted pinnacles.   Fleuron frieze and crenellated parapet to 2-bay side walls of chancel which 
have C15 three-light cinquefoil-headed windows, C19 north door and C17 burial-chamber attached to 
south.   North wall of 2-bay nave has similar reset C15 two- and 3-light windows flanking offset 
buttress.   South transept has Y-tracery windows of c.1902.   Nave has much restored C15 three-light 
window, an offset buttress and C15 south doorway with a C17 studded and ribbed door inscribed 
"Rodericus Loid 1656":  late C19 timber porch.   C15 two-light window with restored label-mould to 
west end of south aisle.   C15 west tower: large Tudor-arched 2-light window above 2-centred doorway 
with quatrefoil spandrels:  similar C15 windows to belfry:  single-light windows adjoin sundial to south:  
crenelated parapet with gargoyles at corners.   Interior: finely-carved painted reredos of 1909.   C18 
communion rail.   Very fine early C17 misericords and stalls with 6-bay crocketed and panelled 
canopies bought from Cologne c.1847:  benches have huge C17 poppy heads similar to those in 
Sunningwell Church (q.v.).   Chancel arch of c.1902.   Late C19 stone pulpit has very fine 3-bay late 
Gothic canopy with angel pendants to front, and linenfold and curvilinear-traceried panels at back.   
Late C19 eagle lectern;  C18 pews, much restored;  fine Norman drum font with blind arches is 
supported on 4 individually-carved colonettes with scalloped capitals;  early C19 wrought-iron lantern-
bracket and C20 gallery at west end.   South transept has C13 piscina and C17 collar-truss roof.   
Unusual 4-bay south arcade has stop-chamfered oak posts supporting restored arcade plate which has 
hollow-chamfered lateral bracing:  king-post roof of c.1902.   C15 arch to west tower.   Monuments:  
important monument in chancel by Nicholas Stone of Sir William Stonhouse, d.1631, and his son, 
d.1632: finely detailed and coloured.   The recumbent effigies of William and his wife lie on a chest 
tomb with their children carved below, and son kneeling with his hands clasped in prayer over a skull 
on the right: chest tomb is framed by an open pediment with heraldic achievement and a shallow back-
arch framing inscription panel.   Also in chancel are wall tablets to Sir William Bowyer, d.1893, and 
Admiral Sir George Bowyer by F. Nollekens, which has garlanded oval inscription and flag draped over 
nautical symbols (compass, canon, anchor, ramrod etc.):  oval tablet to his son Lieutenant Colonel 
William Bowyer, d.1808 on service in Barbados.   South aisle has unusual triptych with central urn on 
wall by J. Lock of Abingdon to Davis family c.1822.   Stained glass:  east window has early C16 French 
or Flemish glass and large early C16 portrait in west window.   C16 heraldic glass in other windows 
has been re-arranged and "supplemented very skillfully" by Thomas Willement c.1840.   The 1640 
canopy over the pulpit is said to have been the canopy to the Speaker's Chair brought here from 
Parliament by Speaker William Lenthall in 1630's.    
Radley was a Royalist outpost of Oxford in the Civil War, when the north aisle and transept were 
destroyed.   The C13 style south transept windows replaced C15 ones in the 1902 restoration. 
(V.C.H.; Berkshire, pp.414-415; Buildings of England: Berkshire, pp. 196-7; 
Bodleian Library, M.S. Top, Berks, c.57, Jol.168v, and c.50, No.146; National 
Buildings Record; Patrick Drysdale, Radley, l985, pp.15-19). Listing NGR: SU5219499377 
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CHURCH ROAD 

SU5299  (North side) 
18/88   Chest tomb approx. 2.5m. SW of porch of Church of St. James 
GV   II 
Chest tomb.   C17. Limestone.   Central recessed moulded panel with worn cherub's head flanked by 2 
panels of relief-carved Tudor roses set within recessed roundels: similar roundels to sides and rear. 
Listing NGR: SU5217899366 
 

CHURCH ROAD 

SU5299  (South side) 
18/89   Barn and stable approx. 30m NE of Church Farmhouse (not   
  included) 
GV   II 
Barn and stable.   Late C18.   Flemish bond brick, with some flared headers to sidesand rear: 
limestone rubble plinth;  gabled old tile roof. 5-bay barn, with 2-bay stable to left.   Barn has outshuts 
flanking central midstrey with C20 tile roof.   Stables have C20 doorways to front, and hayloft door 
above segmental-arched blocked doorway flanked by C20 casements to rear. Interior: barn has 5-bay 
collar-truss roof with curved inner principals and clasped purlins. 
Listing NGR: SU5219699338 
 

KENNINGTON ROAD 
SU5299  (East side)  
18/90   No.2 (The Old Vicarage) 
06/08/52  (Formerly listed as The Old Vicarage (No.2 Kennington Road))  
GV   II 
Vicarage.   Late C15:  early C17 extension.   Timber-framed:  widely-spaced vertical studs, with tension 
bracing to jettied first floor of late C15 range.   Gabled old tile roof;  C17 brick left end stack.   2- 
extended to 3-unit plan in early C17.   2 storeys; 3-window range.   Hollow-chamfered arched doorway 
with carved-leaf spandrels.   C17 plank door with grille and Norfolk latch.   Mid C19 French window to 
right with Gothick heads:  restored C18 two- and 3-light windows to left with old wrought-iron catches 
and fittings: similar restored windows on first floor, to right of 3-light window with leaded diamond 
panes.   First-floor is jettied, with moulded bressumer to late C15 range.   C18 brick and tile extension, 
to rear right of 2 storeys; one-bay with brick end stack.   Interior: stop-chamfered ground-floor beams, 
and timber-framed partitions rising to attic.   Room to right has mid C18 beaded stone fireplace with 3 
painted panels, of tulips and other designs, to overmantle.   Mid C19 open-well staircase with stick 
balusters and reset early C18 turned balusters.   3-bay clasped purl in roof:  2 early C17 queen-post 
trusses to left, and late C15 pointed-arched windbraces in room to right.   Large C19 wing attached to 
left is not of special architectural interest. 
(Patrick Drysdale, Radley, 1985, p.19; National Monuments Record). 
Listing NGR: SU5221799412 
 

KENNINGTON ROAD 

SU5299  (West side) 
18/91   End and attached cottage and outhouses  
09/02/66  (Formerly listed as No.17 Kennington Road, Park Farmhouse,   
  including stable block extension) 
GV   II 
Farmhouse, now house.   Early C17, extended early C18: refronted early C19 and extended to rear 
c.1850.   Render over timber-frame:  right bay of colourwashed limestone rubble.   Hipped old tile roof; 
brick ridge and right end stacks.   2-unit lobby-entry plan extended to 3-units in early C18. Two storeys 
and attic;  3-window range.   C20 door to lobby-entry:  early C20 half-glazed door to right with console-
brackets to early C19 flat hood.   Early C19 ten-pane sashes:  deep eaves.   3 hipped roof dormers 
with C19 casements.   Mid C19 block to rear is of colourwashed brick with gabled old tile roof and brick 
stacks: of 2-storey, 4-window range with 8-pane sashes.   Interior: room to right has stone flag floor, 
and winder stairs adjoining blocked fireplace with spice cupboard.   Early C17 house has stop-
chamfered beams and exposed timber framing.   Subsidiary features:  stables, now cottage and 
outhouse, attached to right.   Uncoursed limestone rubble with brick quoins and dressings; gabled old 
tile roof.   One storey and loft;  6-bay range.   Rendered flat arch over C20 casement and timber lintel 
over C18 plank door to left:  timber lintel and concrete lintels over C20 doors and windows: gabled loft 
door to centre, and 2-light gabled dormer to left. 
Listing NGR: SU5229099791 
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KENNINGTON ROAD 

SU5299  (West side) 
18/92   Barn approx. 20m. SE of Park End 
GV   II 
Barn.   C18.   Weatherboarding over timber frame on limestone rubble plinth;  half-hipped old tile roof.   
5-bay plan with central threshing floor.   Front has early/mid C19 outshuts flanking central midstrey with 
6 pigeon-holes and half-hipped roof.   Interior:  collar-truss roof with clasped purlins.   Included for 
group value. 
Listing NGR: SU5230199755 
 

OXFORD ROAD 

SU59NW  (East side) 
9/104   Milestone at SU 5070 9998 

-   II  
Milestone.   Early C19.   Granite, inscribed Oxford/4/Abingdon/2.   The road was turnpiked in 1736.   
(Turnpike Roads of Oxfordshire, Oxfordshire Museums Information Service No.5, 1977). 
Listing NGR: SU5070099980 
 

ST. PETER'S COLLEGE 

SU5299 
18/105   The Cottage 

-   II 
House.   Late C16: C18 and C19 alterations to front.   Originally timber-framed.   Roughcast; gabled 
old tile roof; large rendered ridge stack finished in C19 diagonally-set brick flues;  2 similar flues to left 
end stack. 3-unit plan.   2 storeys and attic; 3-window range.   Mid C18 six-panelled door and mid C19 
sash set in blocked C18 coach house entry to left:  mid C19 half-glazed door flanked by late C18 
paired sashes and early Cl9 canted bay window with casements:  first floor has 2 late C18 sashes and 
one mid C19 sash.   Late C16 four-light wood-mullioned and transomed ovolo-moulded window in right 
gable wall.   Rear:  stair-turret with 2-light wood-mullioned ovolo-moulded window;  3-light wood-
mullioned chamfered window above 3-light wood-mullioned and transomed ovolo-moulded window 
with butterfly hinges to C19 opening light.   Interior: C18 six-panelled doors.   Stop-chamfered wood 
bressumer and stone jambs to large open fireplace.   Timber-studded partitions to rear and stair-turret:  
wide newel stairs.   First floor has moulded stone fireplace and exposed timber framing:  5-bay collar-
truss roof with butt purlins and windbraces.   The bressumer of the ground-floor fireplace is inscribed 
with graffiti initials J.S. which probably stands for John Stonhouse whose family owned Radley Park in 
the late C16. 
(V.C.H.: Berkshire, Vol.IV, p.410). 
Listing NGR: SU5220599544 
 

PEACH CROFT FARM 

SU59NW 
9/82   Peach Croft Farm, barn approx. 200m. W of farmhouse (not   
  included) 

-   II 
Barn.   Mid/late C18.   Weatherboarding over light timber frame set on limestone rubble plinth;  gabled 
old tile roof.   5-bay plan with central threshing floor.   Gabled midstrey to rear.   Interior:  braced posts 
and tie beams to 5-bay collar-truss roof with curved inner principals and clasped purlins. 
Listing NGR: SU5133899128 
 
 
 

PUMNEY FARMHOUSE 

SU59NW 
9/83   Pumney Farmhouse and attached barns and shelter sheds 

-   II 
Farmhouse, now house.   Late C17: C18 extensions.   Uncoursed limestone rubble:  front of Flemish 
bond brick with dressed stone quoins and plinth.   Gabled old tile roof;  large brick ridge stack with 
dentilled band and cornice.   2-unit lobby-entry plan.   2 storeys and attic; 4-window range.   Segmental 
brick arch over C20 door.   C20 windows except blocked window over door: ground-floor flat stone 
arches have raised keys sunk into stone string course above;  flat brick arches over first-floor windows.   
Moulded wood cornice;  2 gabled roof dormers with C19 two-light casements.   Three keyed flat stone 
arches over windows in right side wall.   Early/mid C18 extension to left of chequer brick with gabled 
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old tile roof and brick left end stack:  2-storey, 2-window range with raised storey band and keyed 
segmental brick arch over late C19/C20 four-light casement.   Later C18 service wing to rear left of 
similar materials with 2 leaded casements:  adjoins 1960's lean-to to rear.   Interior: cased beams.   
Small fireplace to right with timber bressumer over stone jambs:  larger room to left has moulded stone 
fireplace with carved decoration in spandrels and trailing-vine frieze.   Subsidiary features: late C17 
barn to rear of C17 house.   Uncoursed limestone rubble with dressed stone quoins and brick 
dressings; gabled old tile roof.   5-bay plan with central threshing floor.   Entry flanked by ventilation 
slits.   Outshut adjoins C18 right-angled extension to right, of similar materials, except weatherboarded 
over timber frame to porch and part of wall: 3-bay plan.   Interior: queen-post roofs with clasped purlins 
and braced posts:  C20 purlins and truss to left of C18 barn.   Shelter sheds to right of C17 house of 
similar materials and L-plan: queen-post trusses remodelled in C20. 
Listing NGR: SU5325897885 
 

WICK HALL 

SU59NW 
9/84   Wick Hall and attached walls 
09/02/66  (Formerly listed as Wick Hall (old part) and walls of walled   
  garden) 
GV   II* 
House.   c.1720, for Mrs Tomkins:  late C19 extensions, by Charles Bell for the Dockar-Drysdales.   
Coursed limestone rubble with brick quoins and dressings;  hipped old tile roof;  end stacks of brick to 
left and stone with gauged brick quoins and cornice to right. Double-depth plan.   Early Georgian style.   
Two storeys and attic;  symmetrical 5-window range.   C18 two-panelled door with overlight, and very 
fine plastered shell hood with console-brackets.   Gauged brick flat arches and coved cornice over late 
C19/C20 two-light casements.   Similar 5-bay right side wall has original wood-mullioned and 
transomed cross window above C18 plank door with overlight and tightly-moulded pediment hood:  5-
bay left side wall has similar original stair-light window.   Extensions to rear of mid 1880's to 1890's by 
Charles Bell: in "Queen Anne" style, similar to old part of Wick Hall:  tall sashes and cross-windows 
with wrought-iron fittings.   Interior: stone-flag floors, panelled doors and shutters.   Hall:  straight-cut 
panelling, and dog-leg with landing staircase to rear left which has barley-sugar balusters on closed 
string, panelled spandrel and dado and ramped handrail.   Small panelled room with bolection-moulded 
overmantle to left.   Keyed archway with moulded imposts, entablature and flanking panelled pilaster 
leads from hall to rear passage with straight-cut panelling and plank door to cellar:  fine bolection-
moulded panelled room with fireplace to left, and early C18 fireplace with spit racks in kitchen to right.   
First floor: landing and rear passage have bolection-moulded and straight-cut dado panels.   Two 
panelled rooms to right (originally divided by closet):  front room has bolection-moulded architrave and 
Delft tiles and cast-iron backplate to fireplace.   Fine bolection-panelled room to rear left: bolection-
moulded fireplace and deeply-moulded cornice in room to rear right.   Winder stair to attic has 
bolection-moulded panels and moulded newel.   Rear wing has early C17 Flemish panelling removed 
from Exeter College Chapel, Oxford:   tall panelled dado, 3-bay screen and fireplace are all lavishly 
carved in Artisan Mannerist style, the latter with musical instruments:  another smaller room has early 
C14 door heads reset in internal porch, and tester and sound board of early C17 pulpit.   Subsidiary 
features: two walls of uncoursed limestone rubble with brick dog-tooth coping run approx.   40m. to left 
and are linked by low right-angled wall.   Map of 1739 in owner possession depicts front of house with 
cross windows: bought by Dockar-Drysdales in 1850. 
(Buildings of England: Berkshire, p.197; National Monuments Record - for 
photographs of early C17 panelling). 
Listing NGR: SU5166097974 
 

 

WICK HALL 

SU59NW 
9/85  Wick Hall, barn incorporating 

Wick Cottage approx. 20m. NW 
GV  II 
Large barn, now store and partly converted into house in mid C19. Late C17/early C18.   Coursed 
limestone rubble: early C19 outshut to left of midstrey of light timber framing with brick infill; half-hipped 
old tile roof. 7-bay plan with continous rear outshut: 2 threshing floors.   Gabled midstrey to third bay 
from left: later, probably C19, midstrey to third bay from right.   3-bay C19 cartshed to centre, and early 
C19 implement shed to left. Splayed ventilation slits.   Wick Cottage, inserted into 2 right bays, has 
segmental arches over C19 two-light leaded casements, and C20 door with porch: inserted brick stack 
to left.   Interior: 7-bay queen-post roof with braced aisle posts to rear.   Wick Cottage interior not 
inspected. 
Listing NGR: SU5162297991 
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LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398, SU59NW 
19/93, 9/93  Nos.57 and 61 
-   II 
Two cottages.   Late C17.   Light timber framing, of 2 panels deep with angle bracing;  gabled and half-
hipped concrete tile roof; end stacks, of brick to left and stone finished in brick to right.   3-unit plan. 2 
storeys; 3-window range.   Late C19 four-panelled door to right: C18 plank door to left. C20 casements.   
One-storey service wing to rear left:  rendered over timber-frame;  gabled C20 tile roof and end stack 
of stone finished in brick.   Interior: chamfered ogee-stopped beams.  Queen-post roof: timber-framed 
partition in No.61 (to left). 
Listing NGR: SU5355499001 

 
LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398, SU59NW 
19/94, 9/94  No.51 
GV   II 
House.   Late C16/early C17.   Timber-framed with brick infill and rebuilt to left of porch:  of 2 panels 
deep on stone plinth.   Gabled and half-hipped thatch roof;  brick ridge stack.   2-unit lobby-entry plan.  
2 storeys; 2-window range.  C20 door and brick porch:  C20 windows.   One-storey extension to right of 
similar materials.   Interior not inspected but likely to be of interest.   Included for group value. 
Listing NGR: SU5346899003 
 

LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398 
19/95   Nos.46 and 48 
GV   II 
House.   Late medieval: remodelled and extended in C17.   Cruck-framed, with 2 wall posts exposed in 
left gable.   Rendered and colourwashed limestone rubble:  weatherboard right bay.   Hipped thatch 
roof;  2 ridge stacks of stone finished in brick.   2-bay hall house extended to 3-unit plan.   One storey 
and attic; 3-window range.   C20 windows, except C19 two-light dormer casement to left.   C18 plank 
doors in outer bays.   C20 extension to front. Interior:  3 full crucks with through purlins: central crack 
truss has blades tenoned into  yoke, which has king stud supporting ridge purlin.   The tabled scarf 
joints indicate a C15 date.   First floor and stack inserted in C17:  chamfered bressumer over open 
fireplace with C17 brick jambs, and stop-chamfered beams. 
Listing NGR: SU5346498979 
 

 

LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398 
19/96   Nos.82 and 84 
09/08/84 
-    II 
2 houses, now house.   Two ranges:  No.84 to left of lower No.82.   C17, with later rear additions.   C20 
concrete render over timber framed on limestone rubble plinth, except limestone rubble left side wall.   
No.84 has half-hipped concrete tile roof and end stack of stone finished in brick:  No.82 has gabled 
concrete tile roof and rendered left end stack.   One-unit to left of 2-unit plans.   No.84 of 2-storey, one-
window range:  C20 doors and casements.   Rear outshuts, one to No.82 housing stair-well, extended 
in C20.   Interior of No.84: blocked door to original lobby.   Chamfered bressumer over open fireplace 
with stone quoins and spice cupboard above.   Newel stairs with rough newel posts to rear of stack.   
First floor has timber framed chimney (a rare survival) intact to roof level.   Clasped-purlin roof with 
windbraces:  C17 plank doors with strap hinges:  chamfered beams, original floor boards, exposed 
timber framing throughout.   No.82 has similar chamfered beams, floor boards, exposed timber framing 
and plank door.   Blocked lobby-entry:  2 rooms divided by stud partition with beam re-used from cruck 
building:  timber-framed closed truss above: clasped-purlin roof with windbraces. 
(Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock, PRN, 13591). 
Listing NGR: SU5344498772 
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LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398 
19/97   No.87 
09/02/66  Formerly listed as Small Farmhouse (No.87))  
GV   II 
Shown on Ordnance Survey map as Nos.87 and 91. 
Farmhouse, now house.   Late C16: early C18 front block.   Front:  coursed limestone rubble, brick 
first-floor quoins and dressings; hipped old tile roof; brick left end stack.   2-unit plan.   2 storeys;  3-
window range.   Segmental brick arches over central C19 four-panelled door, early C18 wood-
mullioned cross windows with iron fittings in outer bays, and C20 one-light window right of centre:  first 
floor has flat brick arches over two C20 one-light windows, and similar early C18 cross windows in 
outer bays.   Raised brick storey band and dentilled eaves.   2 cross windows to rear.   One-storey 
service range to left of similar materials with bread oven ail C18 cross window with turnbuckle.   Late 
C16 two-storey rear wing:  rendered over timber frame: gabled old and C20 tile roof; stone end stack 
finished in brick adjoins front range;  stair-turret projects from right side wall.   Interior:  front range has 
2 early C18 panelled doors, and framed dog-leg with winders staircase.   Rear range has exposed 
timber framing, stop-chamfered beams:  chamfered bressumer and stone jambs to first-floor fireplace, 
which adjoins rebuilt newel stair: stop-chamfered and moulded doorframes, one with original plank 
door, open off stairs, which retain original newel post and 2 late C16 splat balusters at attic level. 
Listing NGR: SU5343798702 

 
LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398 
19/98   Barn and stable approx. 25m. and 2m. W of No.87 
GV   II 
Barn and attached stables, now outbuilding.   Barn:  early C18.   Weatherboarding over timber frame 
on limestone plinth;  gabled old tile roof.   3-bay plan with central threshing floor.   Central gabled 
porch.   Interior:  3-bay collar-truss roof with curved inner-principals, clasped purlins and braced posts.   
Renewed framing to right and front.   Stables: early C18, and later C18 to left.   Built of similar 
materials.   Stable to right has similar collar truss and flanking queen-post trusses:   3-bay roof with 
similar collar trusses in stable to left, which has manger rack and hay loft.   Included for group value. 
Listing NGR: SU5341598710 

 
 

LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398 
19/99   Barn approx. 35m. SW of No.87 
GV   II 
Barn.   C18.   Weatherboarding over timber frame on rendered stone plinth;  gabled old tile roof.   5-
bay plan with central threshing floor and midstrey with gabled roof.   Interior:  5-bay collar-truss roof 
with jowled and braced posts, curved inner-principals and clasped purlins.   Included for group value. 
Listing NGR: SU5340098687 
 

 

LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398 
19/100   Lower Farmhouse 
-           II 
Farmhouse, now house.   Early/mid C18.   Flemish bond brick with flared headers;  gabled old tile roof;  
brick end stacks.   L-plan with rear right wing.   2 storeys and attic;  symmetrical 3-window range.   
Timber lintel over C19 six-panelled door set in heavy frame with overlight and C20 hood.   Segmental 
brick arches over mid C19 tripartite sashes and 2-pane sash over door.   Raised storey band;  dentilled 
eaves;  3 gabled roof dormers with C19 two-light casements.   Rear wing of similar style and materials 
has 3-light leaded casements with iron fittings to right:  similar but plainer 2-storey wing to rear left.  
Interior not inspected but likely to be of interest. 
Listing NGR: SU5332398794 
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LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398 
19/101   No.104 (Baker's Close) 
-     II 
House.   Late medieval:  remodelled in C17, late C18 and mid C20.   Cruck-framed.   Clad in late C18 
colourwashed brick;  cruck with yoke in apex exposed in left gable wall;  gabled thatch roof;  brick ridge 
and right end stacks.    3-unit hall house.   One storey and attic; 3-window range.   Three C20 windows 
and gabled dormers.   C20 extensions to all sides include porch facing road on right.   Interior:  4 full 
crucks with through purlins.   Stack and first floor with stop-chamfered beams inserted in C17. 
Listing NGR: SU5327798740 
 

LOWER RADLEY 

SU5398 
19/102   No.110 
-     II 
Small house.   C18.   Rendered;  gabled thatch roof;  end stacks finished in C20 brick.   2-unit plan.   
One storey and attic;  2-window range.   One-light window to right and late C19/early C20 casement to 
left of C20 door.   Left gable wall has stone bread oven projection.   C20 one-storey extension to rear.   
Interior not inspected but likely to be of interest. 
Listing NGR: SU5323598785 

 
LOWER RADLEY 

SU5299 
18/103   No.25 (Walnut Cottage) 
-     II  
House.   C17.   Light timber framing of 3 panels deep with brick infill; gabled and hipped thatch roof;  
brick ridge stack.   4-unit plan.   One storey;  3-window range.   Late C19/C20 casements and C20 
glazed door to right.   C20 kitchen extension with main entry to rear left, adjoins C18 plank door set in 
heavy pegged frame.   Interior:  remodelled open fireplace and queen-post truss to right.   Rare 
survival of a one-storey dwelling. 
Listing NGR: SU5290499047 
 

 

ST. PETER'S COLLEGE 

SU59NW 
9/106   Memorial Arch 
-     II 
Memorial arch.   1921, by Sir T.G. Jackson.   English bond grey brick with red brick dressings;  flat roof 
not visible.   2 storeys;  3-window range front flanked by tall semi-octagonal stair-turrets with domed 
copper-sheet roofs.   Moulded stone plinth:  2 moulded gauged brick pointed archways with stone 
imposts.   Stone-mullioned and transomed round-headed windows flank similar central oriel window.   
Rear;  offset corner buttresses.   Stone-mullioned cross windows;  central stone cross and "Invictis 
Pax" in laurel set in projecting bay above centre of 2 archways.  Interior:  moulded brick archways and 
doors to towers.    One of Jackson's last commissions. 
Listing NGR: SU5194299663 

 
 

 

ST. PETER'S COLLEGE 

SU59NW 
9/107   Racquets' Court 
GV   II  
Racquets' Court. c.1885.   English bond brick; low-pitched hipped Welsh slate roof with glass lantern.  
One storey;  5-bay range.   Gabled porch in end wall: round window above pointed-arched doorway set 
in segmental-arched surround with imposts, and flanked by segmental-arched windows.   Side walls:  
sunk panel in each bay has pierced stone ventilation holes above and below blind lancets with thin 
stone imposts.   Interior:  staircase to viewing gallery.    It cost £964 to build.   Racquets was first 
played in the Fleet prison c.1816 and was played in the army and public schools from the mid C19:  12 
courts, dating from the 1860's, survive  in public schools. 
(T.D. Raikes, Fifty Years of St. Peter's College, 1897, pp,161-2). 
Listing NGR: SU5192999614 
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ST. PETER'S COLLEGE 

SU59NW 
9/108   Cloister and Upper Dormitory, Octagon and Schoolroom 
GV   II 
Cloisters.   Mid C19; 1891 by Sir T.G. Jackson.   Flemish bond brick with terracotta dressings and 
string course;  gabled C20 tile roof;  brick rear lateral stack.   Late Gothic style.   2 storeys;  
symmetrical 9-window range.   Moulded terracotta doorway and 2-light windows, with traceried heads 
and angel stops to hood moulds on ground floor:  offset buttresses and crenellated parapet.    Right-
angled range to front left with similar 3-window range front and finials to 3 gables: to left is gable end, 
in similar style with 3-storey bay window and 2-light windows, of older 1849 dormitory range.   
Octagon,  1859, to left, of chequer brick with pyramidal C20 tile roof: of 3 storeys;  each face has 2 
trefoil-headed lights above Tudor-style stone-mullioned 2-light windows on ground and first floors.   To 
rear of cloister walk are 3 gabled bays of early C19 brick building with sash windows and circular stair-
turret:  a small 2-storey wing with pointed windows extends to rear of this.   Late C16/early C17 barn to 
rear left, of heavy timber framing with brick infill and gabled C20 tile roof:  8-bay queen-post roof.   This 
barn was rebuilt with additions in 1848 to form the present schoolroom. 
(T.D. Raikes, Fifty Years of St. Peter's College, Radley, 1897, pp.7, 22; 
Buildings of England: Berkshire, p.197). 
Listing NGR: SU5182499605 
 

ST. PETER'S COLLEGE 

SUS9NW 
9/109   Dining Hall and cloister walks 
GV   II 
Dining hall and cloister walks.   1893-4 and later by Sir T.G. Jackson.   Dining hall:  English bond brick 
with limestone ashlar dressings; gabled old tile roof;  lateral stack (adjoining bay window) of banded 
brick and stone.   One storey;  7-bay range. Perpendicular style.   Tudor-arched doorway left of centre: 
tall bay window to right with stone mullioned and transomed windows.   Other bays have 3-light and 
one 2-light Perpendicular-style windows:  bays framed by offset buttresses which have linking 4-
centred arches with brick and stone chequer work in spandrels.   East gable wall has large 
Perpendicular-style window.   Interior:  tall panelled dado.   Corbelled French-style fireplace.   Cusped 
tie-beam roof with traceried spandrels to arch braces. Cloisters:  T-plan, joined to west ends of dining 
hall and chapel (q.v.) with arm linked to Radley Hall (q.v.) of similar materials and 2 storeys;  each bay 
divided by offset buttresses with one-light cusped windows above 4-light Decorated-style windows:  9-
bay east wall has central gabled porch with Tudor-arched doorway: Decorated-style door to rear. 
(T.D. Raikes, Fifty Years of St. Peter's College, 1897, p.176; Buildings of 
England: Berkshire, p.197). 
Listing NGR: SU5185099549 

 

 

ST. PETER'S COLLEGE 

SU59NW 
9/110   Chapel 
GV   II* 
Chapel.   1893-4 by Sir T.G. Jackson:  C20 vestries.   Banded English bond, red and orange brick, with 
limestone ashlar dressings;  gabled old tile roof.   Late Gothic Revival style.   Perpendicular-style east 
window:  terracotta foiled and Perpendicular blind tracery above and below:  flanking shafts and finial 
of crocketed ogee arch are continued as crocketed pinnacles:   east gable also has crenellated parapet 
of brick and stone chequer work.   String course links offset corner buttresses and wall buttresses of 6-
bay side walls: depressed ogee-arches over 4-light windows with elaborately-traceried heads.   Similar 
west gable wall and window:  very fine French Gothic-style bell turret.   Entry through fine doorway in 
west bay via cloister walk to north (q.v.). Interior: magnificent C15 Flemish carved and gilded wood 
altarpiece brought to St. Peter's College by its founder, Canon Sewell, in 1847.   Terracotta trefoiled 
blind arches over sedilia.   Many fittings, including benches, with cusped back-panels, and organ loft, 
were brought to the old chapel from Cologne in 1847.   Cusped tie-beam roof.   Monuments:  Boer an 
memorial with figures of St. George and the Dragon: Elizabethan-style aedicule memorial to fallen of 
First World War.   Stained glass: east window by Burlison and Gryls.   The Flemish altarpiece is the 
most important item in the chapel and designing around it entailed the high position of the east window. 
(Buildings of England: Berkshire, p.197; T.D. Raikes, Fifty Years of St. Peter's 
College, 1897, pp.181-7, 11-12; Patrick Drysdale, Radley, 1985, p.16). 
Listing NGR: SU5183799505 
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ST. PETER'S COLLEGE 

SU59NW 
9/111   Radley Hall  
09/02/66  Formerly listed as Radley Hall, part of St. Peter's College 
GV   II* 
Country house, now part of St. Peter's College.   Built 1721-7 by William Townsend and Bartholomew 
Peisley for Sir John Stonhouse.   Flemish bond red brick set on limestone ashlar plinth: limestone 
ashlar storey bands, quoins and dressings.   Shallow-pitched lead roof; brick internal stacks.   Double-
depth plan.   Early Georgian style.   3 storeys;  9-window range of 2:5:2 fenestration.   Projecting outer 
bays have restored pilaster quoins with chamfered edges.   C20 double-leaf doors with late C18 Neo-
classical fanlight: keyed round-arched doorway has Doric entablature and base (without shaft) sunk 
into rusticated surround with triglyph-frieze: segmental-arched sash above has engaged brick columns 
and curved shoulders.   Gauged brick ground-floor round arches and flat arches (above) over 6-pane 
sashes and shorter attic sashes. Plain stone string courses;  console-brackets to deep moulded 
cornice.   Rear: in similar style except 3:3:3 fenestration has central projecting bays:  central sash 
window with eared stone architrave set above simpler doorcase with brackets to entablature.   5-bay 
side walls in similar style have similar pilaster quoins flanking central bay.   C18 lead rainwater heads.   
Cloister walks (q.v.) attached to right. Interior:  some early C19 detailing and late C19 alteration. Hall:  
C18 panelled dado, late C19 fireplace,  early C19 cornice, and early C18 round-arched entries with 
panelled reveals to staircases which flank hall.   Very fine dog-leg with landing staircases, with 
alternating fluted and turned balusters on open string and to landing balconies:  staircase to right is 
more finely detailed: panelled dado:  landings have tall round-arched entries to rooms and Corinthian-
modillioned cornice.   First-floor room to left has early C19 cornice and fireplace with Doric columns.   
Ground-floor rear room was opened out in late C19: has late C17 panelling from Merton College, and 
early C17 panelling and carved woodwork from Exeter College chapel similar to that of Nick Hall, 
Radley (q.v.).   Room to front right has early C19 three-bay Ionic screen of the Order of Bassae. 
Peisley and Townesend (who had worked for Vanbrugh) were involved in the building of many Oxford 
colleges in the early C18; the unusual Doric doorcase is repeated at Kingston House, Kingston 
Bagpuize, also by Townesend. Radley Hall was let out in the early C19 as a Non-Conformist school 
and became St. Peter's College in 1847:  the exterior stonework was restored after this date. 
(Buildings of England: Berkshire, pp.196-7; V.C.H.: Berkshire, Vol.IV, p.410; 
H.M. Colvin, A Biographical Dictionary of British Architects, 1600-1840, 1978, 
pp.630, 835; V. Hope, "The Architect of Radley Hall", Country Life, Vol.108, 
1950, p.237; Berkshire Record Office, P/EPL/L2/1,2 for original building 
contract). 
Listing NGR: SU5178299546 


